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ABSTRACT. During the last two decades a large number of numerical graph invariants (topological 
indices) have been defined and used for correlation analysis in theoretical chemisty, pharmacology, 
toxicology, and environmental chemistry. However, no systematic study has been undertaken to 
determine to what extent these indices are correlated with each other. In the present paper we 
have carried out a principal component 
@JUpS Of 
chemicals. 
Constimtional g&phs are not psrticularly well suited (0 the kind Of 
analysis whereby certain aspect(s) of structure could be quantitatively 
related 10 observable phenomena ssociated with molecules. The 
same is tme of tha adjacency matrix or distance matrix characterizing 
a chemical graph. Therefare, mathematicians and chemists have 
undertaken a long search to find graph invariana which qua&ate 
important aspects of molecular topology (structure). This has been 
achieved mainly through the manipulation of adjacency matrices and 
distance matrices of chemical graphs (Trinajstic, 1983). 
A graph invariant is any property related to graphs in such a way 
that two isomorphic graphs either both have or both do not have 
that property - or a parameter such that all isomorphic graphs have 
the same value of the parametcr (Read and Come& 1977). Two 
graphs Cl and Gs are said to be isomorphic if and only if there 
existsapennmationn.ofthevertaxset(1,2,3,...,n)swhthatrhe 
adjacency matrix of G1 is converted to that of Gs when the rows 
and columns are permuted by n’ead and Comeil, 1977). The 
permuration R corresponds to a relabelling of the nnices of G1 
such that after being relabelled in this way, G1 becomes the same 
labelled graph as G2 -that is, it has the same adjacency matrix. fir 
simple graphs visual inspection is sufficient o identify isomorphic 
structures. But this method is not practical for graphs with a large 
number of vertices. Alternately, when graphs am represented by 
matrices (e.g.. adjacency matrix, distance matrix, incidence mabix) 
there am as many matrices corresponding 10 a graph G as the 
possible ways of labclling the vertices of G. Therefore, to test 
whether two graphs G1 and Gs with n vertices are isomorphic, 
one requires n2 x n! operations. The fundamental problem of 
chemical documentation is to assign to every structure (chemical 
graph) a code such that two graphs G1 and Ga have the sama 
code if and only if G1 Z Gs. An elegant solution to the coding 
problem will provide an equally good solution of the isomorphism 
problem. Unfortunately, no such convenient solution has yet been 
formulated although different systems of nomenclamm for chemical 
compounds have been proposed. Spialter (1964) conjcctumd that 
the characteristic polynomial of the adjacency matrix (or atom 
connectivity matrix) could uniquely characterirc the. topology of the 
molecule. Balaban and Harary (1971). however, refuted Spialta’s 
assertions and showed that different non-isomorphic graphs may have 
an identical characterisdc polynomial. Such graphs are known as 
isospecual or cospcctral graphs. Thercfme, neither the characteristic 
polynomial nor the spectrum of a chemical graph is capable of 
providing a simple reduced form of the adjacency matrix that 
uniquely character&s the topology of the molecule. 
A graph invariant may be a polynomial (e.g., the characteristic 
polynomial), a set of numbers (e.g., the specoum of a graph), 
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or a numelical vahle. Numerical indices which quantitate th  
topological characteristics of graphs are callcd topological indices. 
The coincidence of all the invmiants of graphs Cl and Gs is 
prerequisite to the isomorphism of G1 and Gs. But this is 
not a sufficient condition for isomorphism The discovery pf a 
suflicient graph invariant (also called complete graph invariant) has 
not yet been possible (Harary, 1969). Although a large number of 
topological indices have been reported in the literature, neither any 
individual topologocial index nor any combination of them is capable 
of providing a unique characteristic of molecular topology. 
The purpose of defining a topological index is to represent each 
chemical structure with a tnmrerical value, keeping it at the same time 
as discriminatory as possible. Such indices may be used to classify 
structures and to predict chemical and biological prop&es (Qndic, 
1984). Owing to the loss of information resulting from the conden- 
sation of molecular topological features into a single number, none 
of the known topological indices can uniquely characterize molecu- 
lar graphs. However, various indices have been used for correlating 
diverse physicochemical nd biological properties (Bonchev, 1983; 
Kier and Hail, 1976). A pertinent question in regard to mese in- 
dices is: to what extent are these indices independent of each other? 
Since different opological indices am derived from structure using 
different mathematical techniques (Bon&v, 1983; Kier and Hall. 
1976; Basak et al., 1984b), one way to answer this question is to 
examine the extent of ordtogonahty among the various indices. To 
this end, we have carried out a principal component analysis of 90 
topological variables derived from a set of 3692 distinct chemical 
structures from a data base consisting of nearly nineteen thousand 
structures. 
TOPOLOGICAL INDICES 
A graph G - (V,K) consists of a tinite nonempty set V whose 
elements are called vertices together with a prescribed set X of 
unorder& pairs of distinct elements of V, the elements of X being 
termed as edges. Each pair z = (Vi, Vj) of vmticcs in X is a line in 
G, in which case vi and Vi are caged adjacent vertices. The vertex 
V; and line z am incident wtth each other, as are uj and z. The 
degree (or valency) of a vertex ui in G, denoted by 6i, is the number 
of lines incident with Vi. A muhigraph is a graph which has more 
than one edge between at least one pair of adjacent vertices. By 
the term graph, wc. mean a finite undirected graph (or multigraph) 
without self loops. A walk of length k in a graph G from vertex ur 
to v~+I. is a sequence of vertices ut , v2 . . . , vk+ 1 for which each 
pair (Ui,ui+t)rX for i = 1,2,. . . ,k. It is alSO Called VI -Vk+l 
walk. A walk is closed if ur = vk+t, otherwise it is open. A closed 
walk with n points is a cycle if all its points are distinct and n 2 3. 
A path is an open walk in which all vertices are distinct. A graph 
is said to be connected if evety pair of its vertices is connected by 
a path. The distance d(ui, uj) between vfxti~es vi and uj in G is 
the length of any shortest path betwcen ui and uj. 
The fundamental mathematical structures which map a molecular 
graph G are the ccmesponding adjacency matrix, A(G), and dis- 
tance mauix, D(G). Although these matrices are not graph invari- 
ants, various manipulations of these matrices resulted in the formu- 
lation of many invariants (Trinajstic, 1983). In the representation f 
molecular graphs by matrices it is customary to use the hydrogen- 
suppressed (or skeletal) structures instead of the total (or hydrogen- 
filled) ones. lbr such a graph with N vertices, A(G) is a square 
N x N matrix. Its entries qj may have only two different values 
as follows: 
oij = 1, if vertices i and j are adjacent in G 
aij = 0, otherwise. 
From A(G) it is possible to calculate &, the vaiency of the i - th 
vertex of G, as the sum of all entries in the i - t/i row: 
j=l 
Zero-order connectivity index ox is defined as (Kier and Hall, 1976): 
Kandic’s connectivity index is defined as (Randic, 1975): 
lx = C (6i6j)-li2 
all edges 
(3) 
A generalized connectivity in&x h, considering paths of length h 
in the molecular graph is defined as follows (Kier and Hall, 1976): 
hx = C(&6j . . . 6k+t)-‘f2 
paths 
(4) 
We &fine the bonding connectivity index h,b on the hydrogen- 
suppressed graph as follows: 
h,b = C(bibj . . . bh+l)-1’2 
paths 
(5) 
Where bi for the i-th vertex is calculated as the number of bonds 
attached to it taking care of bond multiplicity (i.e., a double bond is 
assigned a value of 2, a triple bond is assigned a value of 3 and so 
on). 
The valence connectivity indices h,u were defined by Kier and Hall 
(1976) as follows: 
k,v = c(6,“6;. . .6hy+J-t/’ (6) 
paths 
where 6,V = 2: - hi. 
In eq(6) Z,P is the number of valence lectrons of the atom i and hi 
represents he number of hydrogen atoms attached to it. However, in 
some cases, h,u values have been assigned empirical values through 
calibration with physicochemical properties (Kier and Hall, 1976). 
Cluster, pathslustcr and cycle indices were calculated by the method 
of Kier and Hall, (1976). 
TheKh(h = O,l,..., 10) terms used in this paper represent the 
number of paths of length h in the hydrogen-depleted molecular 
graph. Obviously Xo is the number of vertices and Kt is the 
number of edges of the graph G. Higher-order KJ, terms can easily 
be calculated using graph-theoretic algorithms. 
The distance matrix D(G) of a graph G is a square N x N 
matrix when N is me number of vertices in the hydrogen-suppressed 
molecular graph. Its entries dij indicate the distance between 
vertices i and J’ of G. 
The Wiener index W (Wiener, 1947) may be calculated as the sum 
of entries in the upper triangular distance submatrix (Balaban et al., 
1980): 
W=1/2Cd<j=Ch.gh 
i,i h 
(‘1 
where Sri is the number of pairs of vertices whose distance is h. 
Information-theoretic opological indices are calculated by the ap- 
plication of Shannon’s formalism on chemical graphs (Bonchev, 
1983; Kashevsky, 1955). An appropriate set of A and n elements 
is derived from the molecular grai,h depending upon certain struc- 
tural characteristics. On the basis of an equivalence relation de- 
fined on A, the set is partitioned into disjoint subsets Ai of order 
ni(i=1,2 ,..., h;Cini=n). 
A probability scheme is men attached to this distribution: 
( 
At,-4 a,..., Ah 
PlrPlr.,-,Ph > 
where pi = 1 Ai ) / 1 A ( is the probability that a randomly selected 
element of A will lie in the i-th subset. 
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The information-theoretic indices on graph distance Zr and 7; am 
calculated from the distance matrix as follows (Bon&v, 1983): 
Z~=WlogsW-~gh.hlogsh _- (8) 
h 
7’ = - xgh. h/W log, h/W = Z,“/W (9) 
h 
Information-theoretic ndices of neighborhood symmetry, ZC,, 
SZC, and CZCu(u = O,l, . . . , r; where r is the order of the 
graph), am calculated using our methods published pmviously (Basak 
et al.. 1984b; Basalt et al., 1980; Basak and Magnuson, 1983; Roy et 
al.. 1984). Here the vertex set A is partitioned into disjoint subsets 
Ai considering the various orders of neighborhoods of vertices in 
the hydrogen-Filled molecular graph. The equivalence relation is so 
constructed that for a particular order of neighborhood u, two ver- 
tices i and _I’ of a molecular graph are said to be quivalent if and 
only if they represent the same chemical element and have identical 
chemical environments up to their u-th order bonded neighbors (Roy 
et al., 1984). Once the partition is obtained for a patticular order 
of neighborhood u, the measure of graph complexity is computed 
using Shannon’s (Shannon and Weaver, 1949) fortrada: 
Zcw = - C Pi log2 Pi 
, 
(10) 
where pi values are obtained From the disjoint subsets as described 
above. 
SIC, and CZC, are calculated aa follows : 
szv, = ZC,llog2n (11) 
CZC, = (logzn - ZCu) (12) 
A summary of the variable definition and symbols is given in Table 
1. 
DATA BASE DEVELOPMENT 
The U.S. EPA Environmental Research Laboratory-Duluth and their 
cooperators have compiled an extensive data base for selected chem- 
icals listed in the Toxic Substance Control Act (TSCA) inventory of 
industrial chemicals. This data base includes a variety of quanti- 
ties for each chemical such as physico-chemical properties (e.g., n- 
octanohwater panition coefficient), biological endpoints (e.g.. lethal 
concentrations of chemicals to fish), and many molecular descrip 
tots. Three properties that we are interested in developing prediction 
models for are boiling point, melting point, and vapor pressme val- 
ues for a chemical. Therefore, we selected those chemicals kom 
EPA’s TSCA data base that had values for at least one of these 
propenies. Using this rule a total of 3692 chemicals was selected 
from the more than 19,000 chemicals currently available in the data 
base. A description of the chemicaIs used in this study given in Ta- 
ble 2. Ninety (90) topoligicai ndices as described above were then 
calculated from the chemical structure (graph). 
Table 2. Description of Properties of Compounds Contained in Data 
Base of 3692 Chemicals 
Property Mean Median Min. Max. NO. 
Boiling Point, ‘C 174.8 174.1 -191.5 524.0 2516 
Melting Point, “C 64.5 55.0 -205.0 360.0 2864 
Molecular Weight 168.8 153.5 26.0 950.0 3689 
Vapor Pressure, atm - - > 0 < 65 12.55 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
A major question regarding the development of new numerical graph 
invariants is what new information is encoded in the new invariant 
that is not already accounted for in a previously defined invariant. 
W 
Zo” 
z 
ZC” 
SIC. 
czc, 
mX 
mX, 
mXPc 
mXcH 
mb 
X 
mb 
XC 
mb 
XPC 
mb 
XCH 
mv 
x 
mv 
XS 
mX;c 
mXki 
0 
Kh 
TableI. Variable Definition and Symbols 
Half-sum of the offdiagonai elements of the distance 
matrix of a graph. 
Information index for the magnitudes of distances between 
all possible pairs of vetticesbf a graph. 
Mean information index for the magnitude of distance. 
Mean information content or complexity of a graph based 
on the uth(u = 0.1,. . . ,6) order neighborhood of 
vertices in a graph. 
Structural information content of a graph based on utk 
(u=O,l,..., 6) order neighborhood of vertices. 
Complementary information content of a graph G calcu- 
lated from uth order (u = 0, 1, . . . ,6) neighborhood of 
vertices. 
Path terms of mth order (m = 0, 1, . . . ,6) calculated 
From 6 values. 
Clustertermsofm’horder(m=3,...,6)basedon6 
values. 
Path-cluster tenns of mth order (m = 4,. . . ,6). 
Chain or cycle terms of different orders (m = 3,. . . ,6) 
based on 6 values. 
Bonding connectivity type path terms of mth order (m = 
O,l,..., 6) calculated from 6b values. 
Bonding connectivity type cluster terms of mth order 
(m=3,...,6)basedon6bvahtes. 
Bonding connectivity type path-cluster terms of mth 
order (m = 4,. . . ,6). 
Bonding connectivity type chain or cycle terms of mth 
order(m=3,...,6). 
Valence connectivity type path terms of mth order (m = 
0 , . . . ,6) calculated from 6” values. 
Valence connectivity type cluster terms of mth order 
(m = 3,. . . , 6) based on 6” values. 
Valence connectivity type path-cluster terms of mth order 
(m=4,...,6). 
Valence connectivity type chain or cycle terms of mth 
order(m=3,...,6). 
Order of neighborhood when ZC, reaches its maximum 
value. 
Number of path of length h(h = 0, 1, . . . , 10) in the 
hydrogen-depleted graph. 
A simple statistical property that quantitatively describes the redun- 
dancy between hvo invariants is the coefficient of determination, 
rfs, the proportion of the variance of invariant 1 that is explained 
by invariant 2. Unfortunately, as the number of potential invariants 
increase, the number of r2 values also drastically increases. Ac- 
cordingly, interpretation of the relationships among a large number 
of invariants can then become unwieldy. A simpler process for in- 
terpretation of the relationships between a large number of graph 
invariants is to identify the uncorrelated variables inherent within the 
graph invariants. The identification of these uncorrelated variables 
can be accomplished by calculating the principal components from 
the correlation matrix calculated from the graph invariants (Tatsuok 
1971). The principal components derived from this matrix represent 
uncorrelated variables. 
We carried out a principal component analysis (PCA) from the 
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Figure 1. F’C 2 versus F’Cl for 3692 chemcials based on the correlation matrix of 90 variables. 
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X 90 variable matrix derived for the 3692 chemicals in the data 
ie. The 90 variables included the molecular connectivity indices, 
: neighborhood indices, and others as described in Table 1. In 
: FCA presented here, we used the correlation matrix instead of 
: variance-cowiance matrix because the graph invariants are not 
lculated in the same relative scale. Friar to performing any PC 
alyses. we examined the distribution for each of the 90 variables. 
I with previous analyses (Niemi et al., 1985). we found that 
:atithmic transformations reduced the coefficient of variation for 
90 variables and, thus, transformed variables were used throughout 
: analyses presented here. 
RESULTS AND APPLICATIONS 
te FCA for the 90 x 90 variable data matrix resulted in ten principal 
jmponems with eigenvalues greater than 1 which explained 92.6% 
the variation in these data. We used the correlations of the origial 
g-transformed variables with the principal components o interpret 
e principal component axes. We found that the first four principal 
tmponents provided the simplest interpretations with the original 
dablcs. For these components (PC 1 to PC 4), there was a subset 
the original variables that had high correlations with the principal 
Imponents. In .contrast, here were no original variables that had 
arelation values with principal components five to ten (PC 5 to 
Z 10) that exceeded an absolute r of 0.54. Therefore, we coofined 
r interpretations of the F’CA to include FC 1 to PC 4, which still 
tplained 78.3% of the variation in the original variables. Figure 1 
tows the scores foi F’C 2 and FC 1 for each of the 3692 chemicals. 
I 
We plotted the distribution of the correlation coefficients of the 
original variables with the principal components for PC 1 with PC 
2 and F’C 3 with F’C 4 (Figure 2). PC 1 is highly correlated (0.96 
> r > 0.69) with all the paw and path/cluster molecular connectivity 
indices and the W,IE,TD, K,,. and ORDER indices. That l,, 
1,. , W, ID”, and 7: quantitate nty similar topological features 
of molecular graphs is evident from our previous tudies on different 
series of bioactive molecules (Basak et al., 1984b; Basak et al., 1982; 
Basak et al., 1984a) as well as from the work of Motoc, Balaban, 
Mekenyan and Bonchev (1982) on a series of 121 hydrocarbons. In 
general, this axis is related to the size and shape of the molecule 
graph. This notion is further supported by the fact that high values 
of PC 1 are represented by polycyclic compounds whose subgraphs 
contain many long paths whemas low values of FC 1 correspond 
with a group of molecules whose graphs have small diameters. 
Moreover, the correlation between FC 1 and the molecular weight 
for the chemicals in this data base was 0.81. The third and fourth 
order cyclic terms of Ihe molecular connectivity indices are generally 
uncomlated with both PC 1 and X 2 (-0.08 < r < -0.01) but as 
the size of the ring increases to 5 or 6, the correlation wiL the cyclic 
terms increases with PC1 (Figure 2). In contrast, he cluster terms of 
the molecular comwctivity indices follow a different pattern. Even- 
numbered cluster terms (4th aad 6th order) are not highly con-elated 
with PC 1 or PC 2 (-0.23 < r < 0.25), but the correlation with 
odd-numbered cluster terms (3rd and 5th order) is higher with PC 
1 (r > 0.45) as compared with the even-numbered cluster temWL 
(Figure 2). 
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Distribution of the correlation coefficients (r) of the molecular connectivity indices (MCI) and neighborhood 
indices (Table 1) with (A) F’Cl and F’C 2 and (B) PC 3 and PC 4 showing the similarities among the indices. 
The principal components were based on a principal component analysis of the 90 variable& x 3692 chemical 
data matrix. 
llte SIC, IC. and ClC indices follow similar patterns of correlation 
with FC 1 and FC 2 (Figure 2). For instance, the higher the order 
of the IC indices tbc higher tbe correlation with FC 1; conversely, 
lower order CIC indices arc more highly correlated with PC 1. PC 2. 
however, is clearly an axis that is related to the neighborhood indices. 
NO molecular connectivity indices exceed an absolute correlation 
gmatcr than 0.28 with PC 2 We interpret PC 2 as an axis that 
represents he symmetry of chemical graphs. Molecular graphs with 
high values of PC 2 am highly asymmetrical while tbor with low 
values of FC 2 are symmetric, the word symmetry being used here 
as visualized in the concept of neighborhood symmetry of graphs 
(Roy et al., 1984). 
PC 3 is moat highly cmrclated with the molecular connectivity 
cluster (0.56 < r < 0.69) and path/cluster (0.27 < r < 0.59) 
variables, but negatively correlated with the neighborhood variable, 
ORDER (r = -0.52). In general, tbe correlations of tbe remaining 
variables witb PC 3 were relatinly low (-0.45 < t < 0.38). 
Because the cluster terms are related with the branching patterns in 
the molecule, this axis should represent the degree of branchness in 
the molecule. Traditionally, tbe term branching is used in chemical 
graph theory with reference to acyclic structures (Randic, 1975; 
Bonchev and Ttinajstic, 1977). However, this qualitative concept 
may be quantitatively expressed in terms of the frequency of cluster 
and path-cluster type of subgraphs in the skeletal molecular graph 
(Kier and Hall, 1976). When this is done, the interpretation may 
not follow the traditional intuitive view of branching as an exclusive 
property of noncyclic chemicals (see graphs). Cyclic graphs, having 
cluster and path-cluster typas of subgraphs, may also be looked upon 
as branched. This is why many polyhalogenated linear and cyclic 
molecules have high values of PC 3 while low values of F’C 3 are 
found for compounds with relatively long chains as the predominant 
structural feature. 
PC 4 was clearly related to cyclic terms of the molecular connectivity 
indices. The highest correlations were witb the 4th order cyclic 
terms (r > 0.80). then the 3rd order cyclic terms (t > 0.72) and 
the 5tb order cyclic terms (r > 0.67), and finally the 6th order 
cyclic terms (r > 0.39). FC 4 was generally unrelated to any 
of the other variables (-0.22 < r < 0.11). That PC 4 reflects 
cyclicity is evident from the fact that cyclopropane derivatives have 
the highest values of PC 4 whereas polyhalogenated cyclic as well 
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a5 acyclic structures have low PC 4 values. This apparent anomaly 
can be explained in terms of the view that in polyhalogenated cyclic 
structums the property of branchness (cluster and pathcluster term) 
pmdominates over the cyclic character whereby these compounds 
have high values of FC 3 and low values of PC 4. : 
The results of the principal component analysis describe the intrinsic 
diinsionality that is measured about molecular graphs by the 
various numrical graph invariants. Although ten PC’s, derived from 
a 9B x 90 correlation matrix, explained 92.6% of the variance in the 
data,theiirstfourPC’s(PC1-PC4)weremostimportantinthe 
sense that they accomtt for 78.3%. of the variation in the original 
variables. These first four principal components were recognixed 
to represent four important features of chemical graphs, viz., shape 
and sixe, symmetry, degme of branching, and cyclicity, respectively. 
Since the various PC’s are orthogonal to each other, the higher 
order PC’s (PC 5 - PC IO) am likely to represent novel structural 
characteristics not pnSeN in PC 1 - PC 4. Work is in progress to 
interpret PC 5 -PC 10 which may help chemists and graph theorists 
to envision subtle and potentially important structural characteristics 
which~nMaccMlNedforintennsofPCl_PC4. Itishopcd 
that this will help in the design of novel topological invariants. 
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